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NEXT STATEWIDE VIRTUAL MARKETING UPDATE – NOVEMBER 19, 
2020 AT 2:00 P.M. 

In August, a virtual marketing update was held to give you more assistance with virtual 
resources.  If you were not able to attend, you can still view that recording.  

There is another update scheduled for November 19, 2020 at 2:00 p.m.  Please mark your 
calendars now.  If you are not able to attend, it will be recorded so you can view it later at your 
convenience.  Viewing it live will enable you to get the information immediately rather than 
having to wait for the link to be posted. 

CASE STUDY CHALLENGES – MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS 

These case studies are set up similarly to competitive events but do not look like a competitive 
event. This is intentional – use them to train your students, supplement your instruction, help 
students learn how to create effective video solutions – whatever fits your needs. Each case 
study also comes with a rubric for your use. 

Today’s case study topic is Marketing Communications (see attached) 

Next up will be the topic of Selling (coming in a week or so). Topics for Business Operations, 
Business Management, Restaurant Management, Finance, Merchandising and Hotel & Lodging 
coming also. 
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This is where your content goes. Notice that the style used in this section is called Normal. You 
can insert whatever content you like here. 

There is automatically 6pt of space between each paragraph. 

CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION ONLINE PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

 Mini-Economy Institute: Create a Start-up Experience in Your Classroom, Oct. 20 - Nov. 17. 25 

recertification hours. Now adapted for online teaching. 

 The annual Financial Literacy and Economic Education Conference, Sept. 30 - Oct. 2. This is 

your opportunity to get gobs of high-quality online resources from the best economic educators in 

the world. 

 Economic Educator Award nominations are due September 30. Submit a lesson plan! 

 Updated Scope and Sequence for Economics and Personal Finance (EPF) 

Mini-Economy Institute: Create a Start-up Experience in Your Classroom, Oct. 20 - Nov. 17. 25 

recertification hours.  

Project based learning at its best! Tap into the endless creativity of young students using a time-tested 

template that makes setting up your classroom economy simple. This one-month, blended institute is 

perfect for gaining material for online teaching. 

 

The annual Financial Literacy and Economic Education Conference, Sept. 30 - Oct. 2. The Conference 

features over 50 educator sessions including interactive workshops and lectures with topics such as The 

Art of Conversation in Personal Finance, Making the Economics of Integration Meaningful; Micro-

transactions and Microeconomics: How Video Games Make Money and Using Picture Books to Teach 

Math, Economics, and Personal Finance. Registration is $99 for teachers. 

 

Economic Educator Award nominations are open. You can self-nominate for Economic Educator of the 

Year (regional and state-wide awards given). You can also submit for a lesson plan award. We want to 

see the great work Virginia teachers are doing, and to recognize you for it. You can't win if you don't 

submit! Info and nomination form here. 

 

Updated Scope and Sequence for Economics and Personal Finance (EPF). This is a day-to-day guide for 
how to teach EPF. It includes suggested lessons from Virtual Economics and Financial Fitness for Life 
(free through VCEE), and loads of links to free lesson plans, videos, articles, and more. Now in a more 
convenient format. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Stephen Day 
Director  

https://vcee.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=96cda0b20d9f287413af66860&id=a0738f0c4a&e=390dc52fe7
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https://vcee.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=96cda0b20d9f287413af66860&id=84805a1434&e=390dc52fe7


Center for Economic Education 
Virginia Commonwealth University 

EXPLORE FACEBOOKS’ EDUCATORS PORTAL 

Facebook's Educators Portal provides everything needed for DECA advisors to integrate 

Facebook digital marketing skills into existing curricula. This free resource support 

students in achieving a Facebook Blueprint Digital Marketing Associate Certification as a 

sign of marketing proficiency when entering the workforce. Use the following modules with 

your students to get started! 

You must be logged in to access modules. 

 

 

  

 

MODULE 1 

Digital Marketing 
Basics 

  

Module 1 supports educators 

with any background level 

understanding of social 

media. Learn about the 21st 

Century media revolution and 

the driving force of data on 

transforming the media 

landscape. For beginners, we 

recommend exploring Lesson 

1.1 The Evolution of Digital 

and Social Media 

Marketing for a quick 

overview of digital and social 

media marketing basics. 

LEARN MORE  

  

 

MODULE 2 

Building a Social 
Media Presence 

  

Reach an audience of three 

billion people worldwide. 

Module 2 provides a focus on 

the importance of building 

social media presence, 

customer journey, and value-

aligned brand identity. To 

learn more check out Lesson 

2.1 Build a Business 

Presence on Social Media. 

LEARN MORE  

  

 

MODULE 3 

Engage an Audience 

  

Don’t just market, engage. 

Module 3 includes a deep 

dive into audience 

engagement and measuring 

success in social media. 

Explore Lesson 3.1 Engage 

an Audience on Social 

Media to learn more about the 

critical tactics of customer 

experience, communications, 

and customer service. 

LEARN MORE  

  

 

DECA DIRECT MAGAZINE AND DISCUSSION GUIDE 

September – October 2020 DECA Direct Magazine and Discussion Guide 

Stories in this issue include: 

Your Best Year Yet 
Cultivate Your Chapter’s Culture 
Top Tips for Socially-distant Membership Recruitment 
Influence with Informal Leadership 
Discover Your DECA Leadership Style 
The Power of the Diamond 
The Ethics of Leadership 
The Next Level is Inclusion 
Purpose-driven Leaders Partner with MDA 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JCx7qQcldNRB05R0RdTojyhPVQHYryJ00AqJ4On9OQVEFJCFa3TOxyTpRh70OqygoGuTjdk8-R6xcH8sL2efNw6o5GxEnjgvYpWPucdjnaKXmmbmMMaQzAiq3YSPaIL-j--kDt3E0Us=&c=2AcBNcywyMBa4Q2-mYTAONHIkSX4yJsUUMaUqpz928UliW-_zb8ySA==&ch=I5D_9JY4sG6Zp54bu4QxN6l9R7XrFWOGFwKzdjZb_vAdj8OXrG6iMw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JCx7qQcldNRB05R0RdTojyhPVQHYryJ00AqJ4On9OQVEFJCFa3TOxyTpRh70OqygT79WKMZ_YbWyKIZY22mYsFE35rOVs8Or7_pzmeax9OP17NG_EimmNrciRceGsb0SZgk9cW1my5k=&c=2AcBNcywyMBa4Q2-mYTAONHIkSX4yJsUUMaUqpz928UliW-_zb8ySA==&ch=I5D_9JY4sG6Zp54bu4QxN6l9R7XrFWOGFwKzdjZb_vAdj8OXrG6iMw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JCx7qQcldNRB05R0RdTojyhPVQHYryJ00AqJ4On9OQVEFJCFa3TOxyTpRh70Oqyga9R_MnE69CZNjKzxV6lAV-e9rHYvD-o8lqLuipxOT95uqruJ-_0kdyPdM9T5MlRX8Q_zSa_kX-4=&c=2AcBNcywyMBa4Q2-mYTAONHIkSX4yJsUUMaUqpz928UliW-_zb8ySA==&ch=I5D_9JY4sG6Zp54bu4QxN6l9R7XrFWOGFwKzdjZb_vAdj8OXrG6iMw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JCx7qQcldNRB05R0RdTojyhPVQHYryJ00AqJ4On9OQVEFJCFa3TOxyTpRh70Oqyga9R_MnE69CZNjKzxV6lAV-e9rHYvD-o8lqLuipxOT95uqruJ-_0kdyPdM9T5MlRX8Q_zSa_kX-4=&c=2AcBNcywyMBa4Q2-mYTAONHIkSX4yJsUUMaUqpz928UliW-_zb8ySA==&ch=I5D_9JY4sG6Zp54bu4QxN6l9R7XrFWOGFwKzdjZb_vAdj8OXrG6iMw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JCx7qQcldNRB05R0RdTojyhPVQHYryJ00AqJ4On9OQVEFJCFa3TOxyTpRh70OqygvZx7y_Y88AHWoJASYZilrfUr9zzhG4Pl_NQjPBTkavQT6ZPcZ07vfdh_R5vauzmKAdfk_nuwH5s=&c=2AcBNcywyMBa4Q2-mYTAONHIkSX4yJsUUMaUqpz928UliW-_zb8ySA==&ch=I5D_9JY4sG6Zp54bu4QxN6l9R7XrFWOGFwKzdjZb_vAdj8OXrG6iMw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JCx7qQcldNRB05R0RdTojyhPVQHYryJ00AqJ4On9OQVEFJCFa3TOxyTpRh70OqygvZx7y_Y88AHWoJASYZilrfUr9zzhG4Pl_NQjPBTkavQT6ZPcZ07vfdh_R5vauzmKAdfk_nuwH5s=&c=2AcBNcywyMBa4Q2-mYTAONHIkSX4yJsUUMaUqpz928UliW-_zb8ySA==&ch=I5D_9JY4sG6Zp54bu4QxN6l9R7XrFWOGFwKzdjZb_vAdj8OXrG6iMw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JCx7qQcldNRB05R0RdTojyhPVQHYryJ00AqJ4On9OQVEFJCFa3TOxyTpRh70OqygvZx7y_Y88AHWoJASYZilrfUr9zzhG4Pl_NQjPBTkavQT6ZPcZ07vfdh_R5vauzmKAdfk_nuwH5s=&c=2AcBNcywyMBa4Q2-mYTAONHIkSX4yJsUUMaUqpz928UliW-_zb8ySA==&ch=I5D_9JY4sG6Zp54bu4QxN6l9R7XrFWOGFwKzdjZb_vAdj8OXrG6iMw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JCx7qQcldNRB05R0RdTojyhPVQHYryJ00AqJ4On9OQVEFJCFa3TOxyTpRh70OqygvZx7y_Y88AHWoJASYZilrfUr9zzhG4Pl_NQjPBTkavQT6ZPcZ07vfdh_R5vauzmKAdfk_nuwH5s=&c=2AcBNcywyMBa4Q2-mYTAONHIkSX4yJsUUMaUqpz928UliW-_zb8ySA==&ch=I5D_9JY4sG6Zp54bu4QxN6l9R7XrFWOGFwKzdjZb_vAdj8OXrG6iMw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JCx7qQcldNRB05R0RdTojyhPVQHYryJ00AqJ4On9OQVEFJCFa3TOxyTpRh70Oqyga9R_MnE69CZNjKzxV6lAV-e9rHYvD-o8lqLuipxOT95uqruJ-_0kdyPdM9T5MlRX8Q_zSa_kX-4=&c=2AcBNcywyMBa4Q2-mYTAONHIkSX4yJsUUMaUqpz928UliW-_zb8ySA==&ch=I5D_9JY4sG6Zp54bu4QxN6l9R7XrFWOGFwKzdjZb_vAdj8OXrG6iMw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JCx7qQcldNRB05R0RdTojyhPVQHYryJ00AqJ4On9OQVEFJCFa3TOxyTpRh70OqygqNgdqJkHysNL97soCcAAGwEeHslZLY2fn7P2sxOf2OqUh-G3mkaX01i-KPecFe29LQ8lsaOwaPg=&c=2AcBNcywyMBa4Q2-mYTAONHIkSX4yJsUUMaUqpz928UliW-_zb8ySA==&ch=I5D_9JY4sG6Zp54bu4QxN6l9R7XrFWOGFwKzdjZb_vAdj8OXrG6iMw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JCx7qQcldNRB05R0RdTojyhPVQHYryJ00AqJ4On9OQVEFJCFa3TOxyTpRh70OqygqNgdqJkHysNL97soCcAAGwEeHslZLY2fn7P2sxOf2OqUh-G3mkaX01i-KPecFe29LQ8lsaOwaPg=&c=2AcBNcywyMBa4Q2-mYTAONHIkSX4yJsUUMaUqpz928UliW-_zb8ySA==&ch=I5D_9JY4sG6Zp54bu4QxN6l9R7XrFWOGFwKzdjZb_vAdj8OXrG6iMw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JCx7qQcldNRB05R0RdTojyhPVQHYryJ00AqJ4On9OQVEFJCFa3TOxyTpRh70OqygcKZ1fTJUTBqAlqwQ3tfPywV2bCxWDtopvO9Pkq1ikMxVUaYQLZPEq7o75OS1GvICFN2zZ-KxT4I=&c=2AcBNcywyMBa4Q2-mYTAONHIkSX4yJsUUMaUqpz928UliW-_zb8ySA==&ch=I5D_9JY4sG6Zp54bu4QxN6l9R7XrFWOGFwKzdjZb_vAdj8OXrG6iMw==
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JCx7qQcldNRB05R0RdTojyhPVQHYryJ00AqJ4On9OQVEFJCFa3TOxyTpRh70OqygRWL_VXVRLDgSE--KUwjQExX1SakZP0PLmHWgJhqWIxgh3mMIYzfswB0QRfCCyZK37n7EFHY6Lx8=&c=2AcBNcywyMBa4Q2-mYTAONHIkSX4yJsUUMaUqpz928UliW-_zb8ySA==&ch=I5D_9JY4sG6Zp54bu4QxN6l9R7XrFWOGFwKzdjZb_vAdj8OXrG6iMw==
https://www.decadirect.org/2020/09/08/deca-direct-magazine-the-next-level-leadership-issue-is-available-now/
https://www.deca.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/DECA-Direct-Discussion-Guide-Sep-Oct-20.pdf
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https://issuu.com/decainc/docs/deca_direct-september-october-2020/25?fr=sZDI3NDE5MDk4NDU


A Quick Guide to Understanding Servant Leadership 
Take Your Community Service to the Next Level with Lead4Change 
Chapter Buzz 

PREPARING FOR AVIRTUAL INTERVIEW 
COVID 

Imagine that you’ve been searching for a part-time job, and now you’ve found one you like! Were you surprised when 
told your interview will be held virtually? 

Take time to prepare for virtual interviews. They call on skills and behaviors that are different from in-person 
interviews. 
 
Test, test and retest your technology— Familiarize yourself with the equipment and software you will use. Make 

sure your internet connection and video conferencing program are working. 
 
Practice, practice and re-practice—Set up a FaceTime or Skype call with someone you know and practice 

interview questions. The more you practice, the more confident you will be during your virtual interview. 

Choose your interview spot—A couple of days before your interview, find a non-cluttered room without background 

noise. Sit in front of a blank wall or a wall with an attractive display. This is not the time to show your athletic trophies, 
hobby corner or cluttered bedroom. Make sure you have good lighting—natural light is best. 
 
Tell others not to disturb you. Put a sign on your door that says, “Do not disturb. Job Interviewing occurring.” Shut 

your pets away. 
 
Gather your materials. Print your resume and highlight any points you want to make during the interview. Arrange 

paper and pen nearby for taking notes. Prepare a list of questions, but do not become distracted by reading your 
notes too often. It’s better to say, “I have a few questions. May I ask those?” and then take a few seconds to look at 
your questions. 
 
Dress professionally. Dress as you would for an in-person interview. Wear something clean, conservative and 

business casual. Your dress will communicate your level of professionalism. Do not wear a nice top and pajama 
bottoms, for instance, in case you have to stand for some reason. Take your cap off. 
 
Make good eye contact. Arrange your computer so your face and shoulders on screen look like a picture in a frame. 

If using a laptop, raise the screen to look directly at you by placing a box under it. No interviewer wants to look at your 
nose as you talk downward to the screen. Look directly at the interviewer. 
 
Use good body language. Sit up straight. Lean in, but not too far. Keep gesturing to a minimum. Don't cross your 

arms or legs. Nod and smile genuinely when the speaker talks. 

Action: Think of a job you would like to obtain, and understand that you will be interviewed virtually. Where will you 

set up your computer? What will you wear? What advance preparation will you make? 

© Career Solutions Publishing 

INTERVIEWING FOR A PART-TIME OR FULL-TIME JOB DURING 
COVID 

Finding and being hired for a job during the COVID-19 outbreak can be a challenge, but both part-time and full-time 
jobs are available for those willing to search. As noted in the previous Career Headlines, you may not locate your 

dream job, but these available positions pay, and you can learn important soft skills for future work. 

Are job interviews happening in-person or online? In general, first interviews usually are conducted by phone, 

with follow-up interviews by video, phone or in person. 
 
Do I need to wear a mask or plan for any other safety precautions during an in-person interview? Most 

companies do not allow you to enter their work site or building without a face mask. 

- You may be asked to call when you arrive in the parking lot. Expect to wait in   your car until you are allowed to 
enter the building. 
 
- You may be greeted outside or after entering by a person who will take your   temperature and ask questions 
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about your health. (Do you have a cough?)   You may be asked about recent activities that might have put you in 
touch   with a COVID-infected person. (Did you travel out of state in the last two   weeks?) 
 
- The interviewer will be wearing a mask and will direct you to sit six feet away.   You may be asked to sanitize 
your hands with a product provided by the interviewer. 
 
- Reschedule if you are not feeling well the day of the interview. The company will respect your decision because 
it   does not want you to spread an illness. 

Is there anything else I should know before arriving for an interview? Ask if the work will be completed at a job 

site or whether you can work virtually from home. This may affect your decision regarding whether you want the job. 

Industries considered essential during COVID-19 include childcare; agriculture and food products; critical retail 
(grocery stores, hardware stores, automobile repair); critical trades (construction, electrical, plumbing); transportation; 
energy-related; water and wastewater; and nonprofit and social service organizations. 
 
Action: Imagine that you will go for a job interview. Which of the interviewing practices above are different from what 

you expected? 
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ARTICLES OF INTEREST 

Snap study: Gen Z has highest brand recall, preferences 

An international study conducted by Kantar for Snap found that Generation Z consumers 

have higher brand preferences and higher brand recall for skippable ads than older 

generations. "This faster speed of cognitive processing means that brands who want to 

engage Gen Z need to tailor their video creative and focus on communicating brand and 

product messages as early as possible," the report notes. 

Full Story: Mobile Marketer (9/10),  

Tractor Supply commits up to $1M for rural broadband 

Tractor Supply will join with the American Connection Project Broadband Coalition to fuel 

growth of access to high-speed internet in rural communities. The retailer will donate $1 for 

every download of its mobile app, with a maximum of $1 million. 

Full Story: Retail Leader (9/9)  

Walmart using documentary-style ads to launch Walmart+ 

Walmart will launch the new Walmart+ membership program with documentary-style 

advertisements featuring glimpses into the daily lives of 22 diverse families who are regular 

Walmart customers. The campaign, billed as "A Different Kind of Membership," will be 

fashioned from more than 100 hours of unscripted footage and 30 hours of interviews 

captured by filmmakers who embedded themselves with the families. 

Full Story: Progressive Grocer (9/10),  

The pandemic increased the digital divide between small and 

large businesses 
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Why it matters: The digital divide between small businesses and large corporate 

enterprises widened as a result of the pandemic, with more than 36% of small enterprise 

leaders reporting being in "survival mode." Seventy percent of small-business owners 

reported they were speeding up their digital transformation initiatives because of the 

pandemic. 

Full Story: TechRepublic (9/9)  

Trader Joe's gave people product names 

Why it matters: Known for having funky (and sometimes controversial) product names, 

Trader Joe's now makes it simple for you to see what your name would be if you were one 

of the grocery store chain's products. Just use the chart in this story. My name would be: 

Pumpkin Spiced Mochi Coffee. What's yours? 

Full Story: The Kitchn (9/10)  

Simon, Brookfield to buy J.C. Penney's retail business 

Mall operators Simon Property Group and Brookfield Property Partners have struck a deal 

to acquire J.C. Penney's retail business for $300 million in cash and $500 million in 

assumed debt, lawyers said in a Wednesday bankruptcy court hearing. The deal, which will 

allow the retailer to avoid liquidation and keep 650 stores open, will split off Penney's real 

estate assets into a separate arm owned by the retailer's creditors. 

  

Home Depot reveals plans for pandemic-era holidays 

Home Depot will roll out two months of Black Friday-type deals as part of a plan to tailor its 

holiday shopping strategy to the restrictions of the pandemic. The home improvement 

retailer will offer deals via its mobile app first and will also team with Pinterest to showcase 

ideas for making DIY gifts. 

Five Below brings back-to-school shopping home 

Five Below is booking strong back-to-school sales with inventory that has shifted from 

backpacks and other traditional items to products that make learning from home more 

comfortable, CEO Joel Anderson said. "We really shifted it more to being about 'room'," he 

said. 

Imports see strong surge as retailers prep for holidays 

Imports at major US cargo ports surged to unexpected levels in August and are on track for 

strong numbers in September as the economy comes back and retailers stock up for the 
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holiday season. "Whether it's apparel, consumer electronics, furniture, home goods, toys: all 

that comes from the Asia market," NRF's Jonathan Gold said. 

Amazon adding 33,000 to corporate, tech workforce 

Amazon plans to add 33,000 people to its current global workforce of more than 875,000 

and will hold an online job fair Wednesday. The corporate and technology positions will offer 

pay averaging $150,000 and will be in addition to Amazon's seasonal warehouse and 

delivery hires. 

QUOTABLE QUOTE 

I am seeking, I am striving, I am in it with all my heart. 
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